HOW TO APPLY FOR A SUMMER BLOCK AWAY

1 LEARN!

• Learn as much about the program as you can!
  ○ Check out the Summer Blocks website at www.coloradocollege.edu/globalandfield
  ○ Speak with the faculty leader to get info about the program.
  ○ Attend the Summer Away Fair in Block 4.

2 APPLY!

• Apply to the program on SUMMIT during the summer application period.
  ○ Enrollment is normally early December through late January
  ○ Check the Global Ed Summer Blocks website for the exact dates for this year.

3 LATE APPLICATION IS RISKY!

• Application is for both program and aid consideration!
  ▪ Summer apps are usually due in January.
  ▪ Late application is risky! Rosters may fill at the January deadline.
  ▪ Aid is limited and may be gone if you apply after the app period ends.

• Late applications will not be accepted past the last day of BLOCK 7!

4 CONFIRMATION

• Complete key confirmation documents
  Once accepted to a program, there will be more documents to complete on Summit.
  These must be completed BEFORE you enroll on Banner.

  Course COI will be provided when you complete the documents on Summit and “Confirm” your acceptance of a spot on the program’s roster.

5 ENROLLMENT

• Enroll in Banner during Pre-Registration
  ▪ When you receive the course code, you can enroll on Banner.
  ▪ You should complete the Summit forms and use the COI to register on Banner by March 1.

6 CONGRATULATIONS!

• You are in the program, now what?
  ▪ Retain your GPA above 2.00 to remain eligible.
  ▪ Avoid disciplinary probations or suspensions.
  ▪ Expect and respond to faculty leader emails!
  ▪ Attend all pre-departure orientation meetings.

For more information on Summer Block Abroad options and the application process, please contact the Center for Global Education & Field Study